Books we recommend for Communication:

- As Long as the Rivers Flow
- My Spirit Soars
- Nokum is My Teacher
- Red, A Haida Manga
- Unceded Territories
- When I was Eight

Books we recommend for Creative Thinking:

- A Is For Aboriginal
- I am Raven
- My Spirit Soars
- Nokum Is My Teacher
- Unceded Territories
- When I was Eight
Books we recommend for Critical Thinking:

- A Coyote Columbus Story
- Broken Circle
- I am Not a Number
- Nokum is My Teacher
- The Little Hummingbird
- They Called Me Number One
- Secret Path
- Stolen From Our Embrace
- Sugar Falls
- Up Ghost River

Personal and Social: personal and social competency is the set of abilities that relate to students’ identity in the world, both as individuals and as members of their community and society. Personal and social competency encompasses the abilities students need to thrive as individuals, to understand and care about themselves and others and to find and achieve their purposes in the world.

Books we recommend for Personal and Cultural Identity:

- A Is For Aboriginal
- Generations (A Plains Cree Saga)
- I am Raven
- My Spirit Soars
- Stolen From Our Embrace
- The Reason You Walk
- Unceded Territories
- Up Ghost River
- Wenjack
Books we recommend for Personal Awareness and Responsibility:

- Looks Like Daylight
- My Spirit Soars
- The Little Hummingbird
- The Outside Circle
- When I was Eight

Books we recommend for Social Responsibility:

- Broken Circle
- Environmentalists from Our First Nations
- Looks Like Daylight
- The Reason You Walk
- They Called Me Number One